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Fedora workstation installation guide

Home Fedora User Docs Installation Guide InstallIng Fedora 30 64-bit AMD and Intel This guide explains how to start the Fedora Installer Anaconda and how Fedora 30 is installed on 32- and 64-bit AMD and Intel systems. It also includes advanced installation methods such as automated Kickstart
installations, installation start-up from a network location, remote access to the installation system with VNC, and system upgrades from earlier versions of Fedora. It also describes general post-installation tasks and explains how to resolve common installation issues. Copyright 2019 Red Hat, Inc. et al.
The text and illustrations in this document are licensed by Red Hat under a Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license (CC-BY-SA). An explanation of CC-BY-SA is available on . The original authors of this paper, and Red Hat, designate the Fedora Project as the Attribution Party for
purposes of CC-BY-SA. If you distribute this document or an adjustment of it, you must specify the URL for the original version if you distribute this document or an adaptation of it. Red Hat, as the licensor of this document, waives the right to enforce, and agrees not to claim, Section 4d of CC-BY-SA for
the most permitted degree by applicable law. Red Hat, Red Hat Enterprise Linux, the Shadowman logo, JBoss, MetaMatrix, Fedora, the Infinity Logo and RHCE are trademarks of Red Hat, Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. Linux ® is the registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the
United States and other countries. Java ® is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its affiliates. XFS ® is a trademark of Silicon Graphics International Corp. or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries. MySQL ® is a registered trademark of MySQL AB in the United States, the European
Union and other countries. All other trademarks are owned by their respective owners. Fedora Documentation Project Would you like to help? Learn more about how to contribute to Fedora Docs. Welcome to our guide to installing Fedora 32 Workstation or Server edition. For Fedora Lovers, Fedora 32
Beta is out for developers and end users to test it and share feedback for improvements. Check the ChangeSet page for what to expect in the final release. This guide covers step by step Installation of Fedora 32 with screenshots. The installation can be on a virtual environment, such as VirtualBox,
VMware, KVM or a special machine, such as a laptop or a server. So let's get started. Step 1: Download Fedora 32 ISOI'll demonstrate installation of Fedora 32 Workstation. Download the ISO file from the Fedora Workstation download page. If you have Fedora Server download the ServerReleases
page. The differences are: Fedora Workstation – Fedora Workstation is a polished, easy-to-use operating system for laptop and desktop computers, with a complete set of tools for developers and creators of all Server - Fedora Server is a powerful, flexible operating system that incorporates the best and
latest data center technologies. It gives you control over all your infrastructure and services. Step 2: Create a bootable USB deviceIf you download your choice, you create bootable USB when the installation is running on a laptop or physical server hardware. For Linux/Unix users, dd command can be
used for this purpose. First, identify the name of the partition of your USB device. Then run the following command to replace sdX with the name of your USB, for example, sdb.$ sudo dd if=/path/to/image.iso of=/dev/sdX bs=8M status=8M status=8M status=oflag=directWait until the command is
completed and then continues to start up your system from usb stick. Install Fedora 32 Workstation on VirtualBoxFor installations done on a virtual environment, such as VirtualBox, you need to attach ISO image during VM creation and it will automatically boot up it. Create a new VM - name it and select
OS type. Set up memory mapping for the VM.Create a new virtual disk for the instance. Select disk file type – Default for VirtualBox is vdiKies dynamic mapping to take advantage of thin provisioning. Name and size virtual hard drive. Your VM must be defined. Click Start to choose the ISO image.
Navigate to the folder with the ISO file for Fedora 32. Click Open to add iso files to your Fedora 32 virtual machine. The Start button is used to start Fedora 32 installation on VirtualBox.Step 3: Start Fedora 32 Installation ProcessThe first screen will ask you to start Fedora 32 Live installation. Press enter
to move to the next screen. Choose Install on Hard Drive Select installation language, and then press Continue. Select the right keyboard and time zone for your region and choose Installation Destination. Since I'm working on installation on a VM, I'll go with Automatic Storage Configuration. If you are in
for advanced storage configuration such as a separate partition for swap, /var, /tmp, or RAID configuration e.t.c, select Custom under Storage Configuration. At the top of the screen, click Done. Start installation and wait for it to complete. Step 4: Create admin userClick the Finish installation button to
complete. Remove virtual environment installation media, unplug the ISO file, and restart your system. On the next screen. Set up your user information and username. Enter a strong password and confirm it for your account. You have completed the installation of Fedora 32 and are ready to use. Click
Start With Fedora to log in and update your system:sudo dnf -y updateWe will update our articles daily to cover Fedora 32. To install Fedora Linux on any PC, you first need to create a restartable Fedora Linux USB drive. If you know you install Fedora Linux on Windows 10, you double up both operating
systems. These instructions apply to Fedora Linux version 31. The recommended requirements for installing Fedora are as follows: 1GHz or faster processor1GB RAM10GB hard drive space After creating a bootable bootable drive, restart your computer and start up from the USB device to start a live
version of Fedora. If you already have another operating system installed, you may need to change the boot order in the BIOS system. If your computer is using UEFI, you'll also need to turn off Windows Quick Startup. You immediately start using the live version of Fedora, but you need to install the
operating system to save any changes to your hard drive. You must be connected to the Internet to complete the installation. Select the down arrow in the upper-right corner of the desktop to display your connections. On the Fedora startup screen, select Install on hard drive. Choose your language and
select Continue. On the Installation Summary screen, select Time &amp; Date. Choose your time zone on the map and select Ready to return to the Installation Summary screen. Select Installation Destination. Under Local Default Disk, choose your hard drive and select Automatic under Storage
Configuration. Then select Ready to return to the Installation Summary screen. If your hard drive has a different operating system installed, you may receive a message saying there isn't enough free space. Select Recover Space to reduce or remove existing hard disk partitions. If you remove partitions for
the hard drive, all other operating systems you have installed on your computer will be deleted. Select Start Installation. Fedora must automatically detect the keyboard layout, but you select Keyboard on the Installation Summary screen to add new layouts. Select Complete Installation when the process is
complete. If your computer doesn't restart automatically, select the down arrow in the upper-right corner of the desktop and select the To/Off button. Select Restart. Remove the USB drive while your computer reboots. The first time Fedora boots, you are required to create a username and password.
Next, you must go through the setup screens for the Gnome desktop environment. You have the ability to connect to your various online accounts such as Google and Facebook. If you're a Fedora distribution enthusiast and always try things on Fedora Workstation and Servers, then it's good news for you
as Fedora has released its latest OS edition as Fedora 30 for the workstation and server. One of the important updates in Fedora 30 from the previous release is that it has introduced Fedora CoreOS as a replacement to host Fedora Atomic. Some other notable updates in Fedora 30 are listed below:
Updated Desktop Gnome 3.32 New Linux Kernel 5.0.9 Updated Bash Version 5.0, PHP 7.3 &amp; GCC 9 Updated Python 3.7.3, JDK12, Ruby 2.6 Mesa 19.0.2 and Golang 1.12 Improved DNF (Default Package Manager) we will walk through the Fedora 30 workstation Installation steps for laptop or
desktop. Below are the minimum system requirement for Fedora 30 workstation, 1GHz processor (recommended 2GHz Dual Core processor) 2GB RAM 15GB unassigned bootable hard drives (USB/DVD) nternet connection (optional) Let's Jump into Installation steps, Step:1) Downloadora Fed Fed Fed
Workstation ISO file Download the Fedora 30 Workstation ISO file on your system from the official website Once the ISO file is downloaded, burn it in USB drive or DVD and make it bootable. Step:2) Start your target system with bootable media (USB Drive or DVD) Restart your target machine (i.e.
machine where you want to install Fedora 30), set the startup medium as USB or DVD from Bios settings, so the system starts up with bootable media. Step:3) Choose Start Fedora-Workstation-30 Live When the system starts up with bootable media, we get the next screen, starting with installation on
your system's hard drive, choose Start Fedora-Workstation-30 Live, Step:4) Select Install hard drive Option Select Option 'Install on Hard Drive' option to install Fedora 30 on your system's hard drive, you also try Fedora on your system without installing it, because select Try Fedora Option Step:5)
Choose the correct language for your Fedora 30 Installation In this step choose your language used during Fedora 30 Installation, Click Continue Step:6) Choose Installation Destination and Partition Scheme In the next window we will present the next screen , here we will choose our installation
destination, means which hard drive we do the installation on In the next screen we see the locally available hard drive, we select the disk that suits your installation and then we choose how you want to make partitions on the storage configuration tab. If you opt for Automatic Partition scheme, then
installer will make the necessary partition for your system automatically, but if you want to make your own custom partition scheme then choose Custom option, Click Done In this article I will show you how to make LVM based custom partitions, in my case I have about 40 GB unassigned hard drive, so I'll
be creating next partitions on, /boot = 2GB (ext4 file system) / home = 15 GB (ext4 file system) / var = 10 GB (ext4 file system) / = 10 GB (ext4 file system) Swap = 2GB Select LVM as partition scheme and then click plus (+) symbol, Specify the mount point as /boot and partition size as 2GB, and then
click 'Add Mount point' Now create the next partition as /home size 15GB , Click + symbol Click Add Mount point If you may have noticed that /start partition was created as an LVM partition under default volume group, click the Change option on the Volume Group tab, List the name of the Volume group
you want to set, and then click Save. Now all LVM partition will be part of the Fedora30 volume group. Also create the following two partitions/var and/size 10GB respectively, /var partition: /slash) partition: Now make the last partition as swap of size 2 GB, Click in next window, click Done In the next
screen, choose Accept Changes Now We Get Installation Summary Window, here you change the time zone that suits your installation, and then click Start Installation Step:7) Fedora 30 Installation Started In this step we can see that Fedora 30 Installation has started and it is in full swing, Once
installation is complete, you will be prompted to restart your system Click Quit and restart your system. Don't forget to change the startup medium from Bios settings so that your system starts up with a hard drive. Step:8) Welcome message and sign-in screen after restart When we restart the Fedora 30
system for the first time after the successful installation, we get the welcome screen below, Click Next In the next screen you can sync your online accounts or else you can skip, in the next window you have to enter the local account (username) and password , later this account will be used to log in to the
system Click next And finally , will we include under the screen that confirms that we are ready to use Fedora 30, Click On Start Using Fedora Above Gnome Desktop Screen confirms that we have successfully installed Fedora 30 Workstation, now explore and have fun? To install packages or mission line
software in Fedora 30 workstation, use the DNF command. Read more about: 26 DNF Command Examples for Package Management in Fedora Linux Linux
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